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Ocrrected dally by McCornick Oo

ElLYER
riall Late 109 per ounce
New York 112J6 per ounce

LEAD
Salt Lake 45 per ton
New York 4Jac par pound

WEATHER REPORT

BUT LAKE CUT Oct 1 SO

ain Bm pm pm
4iO 940 1210 840

Barometer 2987 2991 2990 29M-
Theraometer 67 C7 76 M
Humidity 31 21 8 29
Direction wind S SE 8E B
Mile per Hour 4 7 IS 0
Bute weather Fair Cldy Nilr Talr
Rainfall for 34 honra0 Os of in Inch
Maximum Ther deg 77 minimum 86

That Remarkable Plant
The plant found on the sunflower

at the Black Bock and mentioned
some few days ego as being something
very remarkable or probably some ¬

thing unknown to science proves to
be only a species of the dodder a
genus of plants found in considerable
abundance in the eaet and in Europe
and also here altbcugh the number
of species is not very great These

i plants germinate in the ground like
any other hut after they attain a
certain height they extend their deli
cate tbretdhko stems around lomo
plant near by send forth suckers into-
itI and appropriate the sap for their
own use at the sums time all connec-
tion

¬

with the soil ceases In order to
obtain a sufficient supply of nutri ¬

ment they sometimes extend them ¬

selves horn one plant to another
several times before flowering sud

i fruit bearing They do not att jh
themselves to any plant indiscrimi-
nately but only to particular kinds

J The scientific name of the plant
referred to is probably Cuscuta Call

formIca which thrives on a great
variety of plants Another epeciei-
Cuscuta Epilinum thrives on flax and
has been found very destructive Still
another species Cuscula Trifolii at
tacks lucerne and clover starting
from one point and radiating In all
directions Eetnetimes destroying
whole gelds These last are probably-
not found here

e
To Settlers-

For the next thirty days I will be
at the Unitid States Land Office in
this city where I will receive ther
Filings of Settlers for Lands of the
Central Pacific Railroad Company

ol WM SINGER Js
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IMMENSE QUANTITIES of the
latest styles of Fall and Winter Goods
are daily unpacked at the Clothing
Houve oi L Goldberg Look out for
bargain e2i

Dentistry-
The most liberal offer ever made to

be Public Pay taken by instalments-
on all Dental Operations and Artifical
Teeth Dr Edmunds 65 Second
South street Snows Building Call
and see work and prices s7

i War with Turkey
t One thousand Frames from ten
I cents to ten dollars at
j c5 SAVAGES ART BAZAB

I The Best Meal Be-
tween

¬

Chicago and linn
Francisco lor 25c at
Gardiners 58 Main
Street S16

Will Sell Cheap-

II am tired of too SecondHand
Business and positively do intend to
wind up my interests in Salt Lake
City My stock consists of Household

11 Good Horses Carriages etc Tne
Largest Stock in the Territory

I 01 JOHN CRANE

Last Lecture
Hear Dr Bimms tonighton Lure

Courtship and Marriage Lut
funniest and best lecture The dcctor

i can be consulted foi Charts to day at
I I Liberal Institute for the last time-

S between 9 and 5 oclock o2

J The MACKINNON PAN will supersede
the Steel Pen as effectually as the
latter did the oldtime quill H L
A COLMEB agent for Utah e4

W Barratt Bros
=
Furniture

We have a Large Complete and
WellBought Stock of Furniture to

which we invite your attention
BABEITT BEOSI-

I

12312512712 9and 131
Jy22 Main street

Three Good Rivetters Wanted
Apply at Haynes Sons Boiler
obopg one and onehall blocks east
05 depot e28

Carpets Carpets Carpets-

H

1

Dinwoodey wishes you to call
and see the new designs of Body and
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Also Three Ply
and extra supers au7

Another Importation-
We have just received another im ¬

portation ol fancy dress goods in
Plaid Side Stripes Shawl and Hand
kerchief Patterns also a beautiful
line of Black and Colored Cashmeres-
Our stock in Imported Dress Goods
surpasses anything that ever coma to
Utah

Ladieswill find it to their advan-
tage

¬

to call on U3 bef jre purchasing-
their dress gcode

s25 COHN Buns

Wanted
Fifty Men to lay track between
Springville ana Provo Apply at end
of track near Springville Full force
wanted by Monday morning next

ol A F DpEEiiua Sapt

FINE SALT 60o per 100 at
s14 G F BBOors

I
WE HAVE received another lot of

Homemade White and Red Flan ¬

nels both twilled and plain They
wear better and are cheaper than
Eastern goods of same price

JOHN 0 CUTLER

Agent Provo Mills
s23 Old Constitution Building

D 0 YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P O Box 654 el

Great Merit
All the fairs give the first premiums-

and special awards of great merit to
Hop Bitters as the purest and
best family medicine and
we most heartily approve ol
the awards for we know they de-

serve
¬

it They are now on exhibition-
at the State Fairs and we advise all
to teet them See another column

Just Received-

At Camerons New York House
Novelties in Euchinga Laces Silk
Ties Fuc hies Collaretts Linen and
Silk Handkerchiefs and a thousand
other things at prices never heard of
before e9

NOVELTIES IN Neck Wear at
ell COON BBOS

SASH DOORS AND BLINDS
MOULDINGS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZeS OF WINDOW CLASS-
AT BOTTOM FIGURES LATrrgR TAYLOR c CO a

F L Young
Surveyor and Draughtsman Office-

in E J Swaner Cos Main Street
s26

CONFERENCE WILL commence Octo ¬

ber 6th and Burton Eons t Young
have on hand a Large and Complete
Stock of Homemade Woolen Goods-
at their store No 1222 First South
street next door west of Jenningi
Soon

Call and see them e29

Just Received-
An Elegant Assortment of Ladiea
Misses and Childrens Cloaks Dol
mans Jackets Suite and Underwear
Latest Styles in Bonnets Hate Trim
mings j an Endless Variety of Rib ¬

bone Ties Flowers and Ornaments
Unusual Inducements offered to the
Wholesale Trade I J G Brooks 77
Main street e30

NEW FRENCH CHEESE at
B25 A D YOUNGS

Notice to Bird Fanciers-

Mr Herman Reiche of the well
known firm of Chas Reiche Bro
New York will arrive here on the
SECOND OCTOBER and offer for
sale at my store the Finest Collection
of German Canaries Parrots and
other Song and Fancy Birds ever
brought to this city

RUDOLPH ALJT-
tSO 120 Main Street

Something New
We have just received an immense

stock of Fall and Winter Dress Goods
consisting of Camels Hair Monies
Shot Monies Paris Novelties Bro-
cades

¬

in all Colors j Corduroy Vel-
vets

¬

Brocade Velvets also a full line
of Cloakings The most complete-
line of Hosiery ever brought to the
territory Call and see them at

s23 Wic JESSIKGS SoNs

=

OHLOOKAT THIS-

To Introduce onr S UISTLIGHT OIL-
we will Sell a FiveGallon Can for 200 and
PRESET EACH CASK PURChASER with a
NEW BURNER AND CfllMNEY to Fit their
LampTry

it once and you wilt use no other
i

G IF CULJER 1

2 2 t J

fliDONT YOU FORGET IT r >
That the Best and Most Extensive AESOT a nt of j

BOOTS AND SHOES IN UTAH iItbeseen-
attheBIG BOOT-

A

j

full Lie of the Celebrte BURT Shoes kept constantly in Stk A fine 1Afeormet very best HomeMade Work on
Custom Work a Specialty J-

2ALSO HANAN KEDDISHS FINE GOODS f140 Main Street JAMES PAYNE
I

BOWRING BROS
WBOIXsllX ASD BEXjUX

DEALERS in CALIFORNIA FRUIT

POULTRYFI-
SH FRESH

ASD

EGGS BUT-
ERGROCERIES

OF ALL KINDS

I

Freh Trout received Dally

1353 FIRST SOUTH STREET
Nobody Delivers Goods Quicker than we

I

BOILER WORKS i
HAYNES SONSS-
outh Temple Street one block and a t

half from the
Are prepared to do Al

Dept
of lr

BOILER AID SHEETTRaIt WORK

BOILERS of All Style and Sizes Made-
to

t
Order Old Ones Repaired-

All Work Guaranteed and Promptly
I

<

Attended to I
I f

Prices as Low
au27athe Lowest if

r

TEASDELDa-

ily
I

Arrivals
Iq

I

Selected with Care t
Elegant Stock 11
New Goods New Goods
Boots and Shoes
Quality Guaranteed
Mens and Boys Clothing
Shawls and Dress Goods
New Styles a Specialty 4

Mammoth Stock-

Departments fully Replenished-

Prices Carefully Regulated L-

And Unquestionably Low

S Pa TEASDEL

R D NEWTON

R
WAGON

6F TH-

BFOR THE LAST ELEVEN MONTHS-
We

tfl
o t

have sold EIGHT since September 1879 and out of tho Entire TAt

Not One Tire has been Loose a-
M ot One Hub Band fans been Loose
Not One Spoke hare been Loose
Rot One Thimble has been Loose
Not One Wheel lias Failed
Only One Axle BrokeThat at Silver Reef Cir-

cumstances
¬

Unknown
Only One Tongue Broke That Caused by a

Runaway 1

We are free to admit that the NEWTON WAGON COMPANY ia the
year 1878 underestimated the severity of our country aed climate on Tragang and
sent us tome defective material We arc just as honest in believingthat the wagons
we have received in years and 1S30 are the beat that have evebsea Mid in
Utah of any ono makeOur repairfor the last Eleven Months have consisted in Stay Chain SiDJletrees Clevises Set Hooks Bolts Etc Etc and have not cost us more

Ever Wagon ia Warranted both by the manufacturer and the agent for
One The purchaser is authorized to hav Repairs Made at Our Expense
should tho or workmanship prove

We keep a Full Stock of Farm and Freight Wagons and Wagon Material
fST Before Purchasing rWagon do not fail to Sthe NEWTON

AGENT FOR

WEIR PLOWS AND HARROWS
JOHNSON REAPERS AND MOWERS

BRADLEY HAY RAKES
SCRAPERS SEED DRILLS ETC

R WARNOCK
Corer East of the Theatre

ErR SCOTT Traveling Agent
August 12th 1880

SSTOVE STOV-S
GEO M1fi SCOTT CO

HMeJttrtroceired afollllae of tie celebrated

StEWART HEATERS for Parlors CLINTON OAI BANGES in
Offices Stores and Hall great variety ad of all sixes 1best cooking in thevery mrThe HABVAED PBANKIIN the kei-

CANNON

oft
Hdet Open Parlor Stove

ma BOXnd ctherHEATEBS
COOK

Grown
STOVES

and StwARpr Golden
ic
for St Ofc BR

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
Hiving a wellappointed Shop we aprepared

todoalliinda of

and SHEET IRON WORK With promptnessTI
A Liberal Discount to Country Dealer

GEO M SCOT CO

IIS Jtat

1 The Lost Ship
Ia the name of the beautiful melo-

drama

¬

to be presented by Mr P
Margetta our old time friend for the
delectation of his many friends in
Salt Lake and those who attend con-
ference

¬

on Friday October 8th It
is repleto with music and remarkable
situations keeping the audience
amused and interested until the cur-
tain

¬

falls at the close This will be
followed ny one of the most laughable-
one act comedies ever produced and
is calculated to do more good in re-

moving
¬

melancholy than a whole
regiment of quack doctor Mr
Margetta will appear as Ben
Frenant supported by A company-
of talented ladies and gentlemen-
in the first piece and as Mr Tarcii
rum Twitters in the comedy He
has also prepared r magnificent bill
for Saturday night

The Connty Convention
This afternoon At 2 oclock tbe1

f County Convention of the Peoples
Party of Salt Like County will con-
vene

¬

at the County Court House
The object of the convention is to

I choose sixteen delegates to the Terri-
torial

¬

Convention for the nomination
of a delegate to Concre rom this
territory It is not known that any
of the delegates to the County Con-

ventionI to be held today have been
I instructed but there is little question

that they all favor the present dele-

gate
¬

Hon George Q Cannon and as
littia that bo wilt receive the unani-
mous

¬

j
fl vote of the Territorial Conven-

tion

I Third District Court
Proceedings at the District Court

on Friday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding-

W H Hooper vs F M Lyman
administrator default of defendant
altered cause referred to clerk toI compute

The People etc V8 N V Jones
assault
progress

with deadly weapon trial in

Court adjourned until 10 oclock on
Saturday morning I

H

FME FRANCHISE

Liberal Lawyers Left on Thai
Last Legs

Tug SUPREME COURT WILL NOT

ISSUE THE PfiRKHPIOBY
MANDAMUS

the Erasure ExpmiEtnI hn

Judges Hunter and Emerson De
liver the Majority Opinion

JUDGE BOREDISSENTS

Anti Is Consistently Inconsistent to
the last

FULL TEXT OF BOTH OPINIONS

A Few Facts for Future Fran ¬

chise Fighters

While Womans WRights Wends-
its Wictonons Way

JUST WHAT I TOLD TtOD I trODXD
BE-

At 4 oclock on Friday afternoon
the Supreme Court met in the Federal
Court Room pursuant to adjourn-
ment

¬

on Thursday Chief Justice
Hunter and Associate Justice Bore
man were on the bench Justice
Emerson being unable to be present
on account of court business in his
own the First District At tbe time
the court was opened there was a
large number ot ladle present a
majority of whom had attended
on Wednesday evening when
the arguments were delivered
These were inside the enclos-
ure

¬

The bar was also well
represented the attorneys on both
sides being present while the body of
the room was twothirds filled by
gentlemen As soon as quiet had
been secured Judge Hunter began
by reading the opinion of the
court which is given in full below

I was delivered in a clear full
the reading occupying

abut twelve minutes and was
to with tbe most pro-

found attention At the conclusion

Pgreat many having come in during
the delivery a start was made for the
door but silence was commanded-
and Justice Boreman delivered the
minority view which ia also pub
iabed here

The result did not seem to occasion
any surprise but evidently caused a
great sense of relief to many of those
resent The matter has bean can-
vassed pretty freely ever since the
petition was filed one week ago to-

day but especially since the con
elusion of the arguments on

Wednesday evening and tbe opinion
off S majority of the lawyers as
well as of men who pretend to have
some knowledge of such mater was
that the decision would

taly as it is It is a question whether
attorneys for the petitioner ever

expected the mandamus would be
made peremptory While nearly all
ba lawyers conceded the court would
rule that to grant the writ would be-

an exercise of original jurisdiction
which did not belong to itnevertheleis
it was expected the questions funda ¬

mentally involved in the issue would-
be passed upon and the validityof the
laws now questioned be finally deter ¬

mined In this regard they have
been disappointe ai the vital

have not been
touched It may not be generally
known that this case cannot be
appealed but such is the fact and
the mater has therefore gone its full
length If the questions be ever raised
gain they muet come up in tome
Lber way and in another shape
While as before stated the decision
was not unexpected it is nevertheless
a source of the greatest relief and
satisfaction to know that its terms
are so plainly and so emphatically
in favor of the people Here is-

the opinion Judge Hunter
THE MAJORITY OPINION

In the mater of the petition and affi-

davit
¬

of George R Maxwell for writ
of mandamus directed ta Robert T
Burton Assaor and Register of Salt
Lake County Territory of Utah

SUPREME COURT or THE TEBBITOBY
OF UTA-

HSutherland McBride-
for Eelator

Zer Snow-
Zerrubbabel Snow
J L Bawlini
Richards Williams
Bennett Rankness
A Miner

for Respondent

A petition was presented to this
court at is present session by the re
lator for a wri of mandamus to
compel T Burton Assessor
and Register of voters for Salt Lake
County Utah Territory to erase and

strike from the list of voter nl OIL
Lake fiouniy aue oy him the
names of the following perionp viz
Emmeline B Wells Maria MBIytbe
and Mrs AG Paddock and also the
amcs of all women whose names
thereon appear on the aforesaid let-
or that he show cause before
court on tbe 29th day of September
why he has not done so Also tha-

n the meantime the said officer be
orderetljnot to return said list or any
copy theneofo any election officer
until me turtpor oroer 0 tots court

An alternative writ was ordered at
the time of filing the petition am-

bo cause came up for hearing on the
day mentioned in the alternative writ
to wit Sept 29 1883

The respondent on the day fixed
or the hearing appeared by counsel

who interposed a demurrer to the
petition and writ assigning as
grounds therefor

1 That this court has no jurisdic
tion of the subject of this action

2 Neither the petition nor writ
herein state ICU sufficient to con
stitute acause of nation
thus raising two questions for the
determination of this court

It has been heretofore held by the
Supreme Court of this Territory in
the cue of Shepperd w the Second
District Court that this court has no
original jurisdiction to issue man
damns except to enable it to exer-
cise its appellate jurisdiction An

the court in that case cites sections
9071866 and 1 869 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States and
the third section of an act entitled

An Act in Relation t Courts and
Judicial Officers in Territory of

Utah Poland law which are as
follows

Sec 19O7The judical power in
Utah shall be vested in a Supreme

District Court Probate CourtCurt Justice of the Peace
Seo 1S6rbr jurisdiction

curls
bot

provided for by section 1907 shall
limited by law

Sec l869Wnits of errorbilla of
exceptions and apP9l shall be al-

lowed in all the final de
cisioca of the District Court to the

Supreme Court of all the territories
respectively under such regulations
as may be provided by law but iin
no case removed to the Supreme
Court shall trial by jury be allowed in
that court

Third section Judicial Act
The District Court shall have

exclusive original jurisdiction in al
suits and proceedings in chancery-
and in all actions at law in which the
sum or value of the thing in contro-
versy

¬

shall ba 300 or npwards-
The Supreme Court in pasting

upon these laws in the decision cited
says

Regarding the acts of Congress as
the supreme law of this territory hav-
ing ucontrolling power similar to iif

not coextensive with tbe constitution
of any particular state over their re
Ipective legislatures and judicial
departments vre are forced to the
conclusion that in co far as section
445 of our Practice Act which prov-
ides that the writ of mandamus may-
be issued by any court of this terri-
tory except a justice of the peace is
in conflict with the acts of Congress
above referred to it is wholly inoper-
ative and void

The decision of the court is based
upon the theory that the acta of Con
gresa in reference to the courts refer
red to are paramount to all territorial
legislation I this theory we now
concur and thug is any CooEres
sional enactment which has the eflect
ot making inoperative and void

section 45 of the Practice Act then
ot the act is void so far as iit
confers upon this court power to issue
mandamus except in the exercise o-

it appellate jurisdiction I is in
that the third section the Actsiled to Courts and Judicial

Officers in the Territory ol Utah as

abva quoted resolves that question
certain extent said third section

hal the effect of limiting the jurisdic
ion of this court but only to that
certain extent It confers upon the
District Court exclusive original june
diction in all suits or proceedings in
chancery and in all actions at law in
which the sum or value of the thing
in controversy shall be 300 or up-

wards
To determine therefore whethsr

the Congressional enactment destroys-
the Legislative enactment we must
look into the character of the proceed-
ing wherein tho rule is sought to be
applied Clearly if the case is a suit
or proceeding in chancery then the
exclusive original jurisdiction over it-

isi in the District Court and if the-

Cise be an action at law to which the-

lum or value of the thing in contro
ery shall be i300 or upwards then
the exclusive original jurisdiction over
it is in the District Court

But if it is not a suit or proceeding
in chancery or it is not a suit at law
wherein the sum or value of-

the thing in controversy ii 300
or upwards then the District
Court does not by virtue of the third
section obtain the exclusive original
jurisdiction The Poland Bill confers
upon justices of the peace jurisdiction
In alt cases where the debt or-

ium claimed shall be less than
3OO thus giving to justices

courts concurrent jurisdiction with
the District Courts in such cases
where the amount in controversy is-

less than 300
Section 445 of the Practice Act pro-

vides that the writ of mandamus-
may be issued by any court in this

territory except a justices to any
inferior tribunal corporation board
or person to compel tbe pertoimance
of an act which the law specially
enjoins as a duty resulting from an-

office trust or station Under this
provision the ralator has applied to
this court for tne writ and the de-

murer interposed to his complaint-
and affidavit raises the jurisdictions
question and in resolving that ques
non it becomes our duty to apply th-
erle of construction heretofore reCer-

red to The case is not a suit or
roceeding in chancery and therefore
he District Court has not exclusive
original jurisdiction over it nor ia the
amount involved in it is 30 or
upwards nor is it less than

Ihal no monicd value whatever
has no element calling for the

chancery powers ol the court but it is

of that class of cases in which the
Practice Act confers upon this court
under the broad term any court
jurisdiction to issue writs of man
amus

To my mind these iia a wide differ
nee in the office ox the two writs
v z mandamus and certiorari

The former is termed in our statute

twrit of mandate and the latter is

termed a writ of review
Clearly in the one case looking to-

the enforcement ot some act or duty
refused to be done by an officer in-

the execution ot a trust which by law

hI is required to do or perform
In the other looking to certain pro-

ceedings had by some inferior tri-

bunal wherein there is alleged error-

or other informality in the proceed-

ing which the superior court issued
the writ demesne review to ascer

exists
lain i or not the error or informality

In the case of the writ of certiorari
r have no doubt of tbe power of this
curt to issue it lor the purposes pro
cribed by the statute

In the case of the writ of man
damns I hold it can only be issued in
the particular cases nrovided by the
statute end lti tbo h ita o ibo
power tissue it to euch cases wherein

i is eou lit to compel the perform-
ance

¬

of any act which the law
specially enjoins as a duty resulting
tram an office trutt or station

This case is not of the kind here
spoken of The officer agnint whom
this writ is directed has performed
his duty Wo are not called upon tcommand him to do any duty be
failed or refused to perform but we-

re asked to compel him to undo an
not which the law compelled him tC1
do and he has done This we cannot

doThe validity of the llaw which im-

posed the duty upon the respondent
to enter the names ol the persons
named in the register cannot be
brought into question in a proceed-
ing of this kind Wo find that there
is a law on our atatute books in re
ersnca to registration compelling
be respondent to do what we are
now asked to compel him to undo
We cannot for the purpose of this
proceeding inquire into its validity
Having satisfied ourselves tbat tbe
duty required by the statute to be
performed has been performed
nothing is left for us to
do Tbe office of the writ is not to
require respondent to do something
not within the scope of hit official
authority Beyond that he cannot
go and this court could not compel-
him to exceed the functions of his
office In this cato iit was the duty
oi the respondent to enter the names
upon tho register and having so en
tered them he could not aderwarus-
legally erase them and if he could
not then this coarl cannot through
the agency of writ of mandamus
compel him to a

Section 2 of the Act of February 22
1878 provides that it shall be the
duty of the assessor of each county
in person or by deputy a the time-
of making the annual assessment for
taxes in each year beginning iin
189 to take up the transcript ot the
next preceding registration list and
prrpced to the revision of the same
and for this purpose ho shah Visit
every dwelling house in each precinct
and make careful inquiry if any per
son wbojs name is on his list has

I died pr removed ficm the precim
or is otherwise ditquabfed as a voter
of such precinct epd if BO to erase
the same tbrcfroi5 or whether any
qualified voter rtsides therein whose
name is not on his list and if soo
add tbe same thereto in tbe manne
provided in the preceding section

The preceding section imposes up
on the registration officers the duty ol
visiting every dwelling house in each
precinct and of making careful in
juiry as to any or all persons entitled
to vote and to ascertain upon what
ground such person claims to be a
voter and shall require each person
entitled to vote and desiring to be
registered to take and subscribe an
oath in form or substance as therein
prescribed

Section 3 provides that it shall be
be duty of each Assessor in parson
or by deputy during tbe week corn
raencing tbo first Monday in June off
each year at bm office to enter on hu
Registry List the name of any voter

that may have been omitted on such
voter appearing and complying with
the provision of the first section of
this act required for voters for regi-
stration purposes

By Section 4 he ia require on-

the completion of this
out a list in alphabetical order for
each precinct and to deliver the
Game on or before July 1st in each
year with all the affidavits to the
Clerk of the County Court

Having performed the duties thus
prescribed the functions of the As-

sessor cease and be has no further
duty to perform with the Registration
List until the beginning ot the year
1880 and having for that year
mrsued the same course be has no
farther duty to perform with the
Registration List for 1S80 until the
beginning of the year lool and the

let for 1880 ii the one from which it
now sought to have the erasure

made This same ant of February 22-

ISiS provides how tbe name of any
person in said Regiatration List may-
be stricken therefrom and by whom
it sbal be done

7The Clerk of the County
Court shall fits and carefully pre

lore all said affidavits and Registry
Lists and shall make a copy of each
precinct Registry List and cause the
same to be posted up at least fifteen
days before any election at or near
the place of election and shall make
and transmit another copy to the
judge of election

Sec SThe Clerk of the County

Curt shall cause to be printed or
a notice which shall designate

the offices to be filled and stating
that the election will commence at

designating the place for
holding the polls one hour after
sunrise and continue until sunset on

10 day of 18
Naming tbe day of election Dated

A D 18

Clerk of Count Court
A copy of which shall be posted up
at least filteen days before the elec-

tion in tbree public places in said
precinct bet calculated to give
notice t ni voters Iehal also be-

the duty the Clerk County

Curt to give notice on the lists so
that the senior justices of the

peace for said precinct wi hear
objections to the right to of any
person registered until sunset of the
fifth day preceding the day of eleo
ton Said objections shall be made
by a qualified voter in writing and
delivered to the said justice who shall
issue a written notice to the person
objected to stating the place day and
hour when the objection will be
heard Tbe person making the
objection shall serve or cause to be

sered said notice upon the person
objected to and shalalso make re-

turns of such the justice be
orb whom the objection ebll be
eard Upon the hearing the
case iaid justice shall find that the
person objected to is not a qualified
voter he shall within throe days
prior to the election transmit a
certified liet of the names of all such
unqualified persons to the judges of
election and said judges shall strike
nob names from the Registry List he
tore the opening of the polls

Granting that tho issuance of this
writ is withiu the jurisdictional
powers of this court it is the law tbat
it can be directed to an officer to com-
pel him to do tv mere ministerial act
which the relator has aright to have
done by him and as to which the
officer has no discretion Hut it must
ho to compel him to do a mere
ministerial net and this act must be
one which by law he is required to
perform and which he hoe refused-

to do
Chief Justice Taney in the case of

The State of Mississippi vs Johnson
4 Wall 475 has given a clear defi-

nition of b ministerial duty He
says A ministerial duty the
performance of which may in proper
cases ba required is one in which
nothing is left to discretion It is a
simplE definite duty arising under
circumstances admitted or proved to
exist and impcsed by law

Are the duties required of the As
sector in relation to registering per
none and preparing the registration
lists mere ministerial duties 1 tOny

are and he has refused or neglected
to perform them be undoubtedly-
could be compelled by mandamus to-

pforrn tbOD ruioiTing toe deQ-

ftion
F

given to n mini tarial duty-

as above quoted these acts do not fall
within it To be ministerial nothing-
s to be left to the discretion of the
Assessor In the case at bar one of the
duties imposed upon the Assessor is-

o ascertain upon what grounds any
and all persons claim to be voters
and he is furthermore required to
make careful inquiry if any person
wnose name is on tbe list has died or
removed from the precinct or is
otherwise disqualified as a voter
These are all duties which require in-

vestigation research and opinion
discretion and consideration tie
must form a judgment and act upon
that judgment and it is incumbent-
upon him to exercise discretion in ar-

riving at that judgment He has the
discretion upon judgment formed-
by him from the inquiries he is re-

quired to make to erase from the
Registration List of toe preceding year
any name that may be thereon All
these acta am not therefore mere
ministerial duties but are duties 8to
which the officer has a discretion-
and are therefore not aich duties
which he can bo compelled to do
through the agency of the writ of
mandamus-

It was insisted in argument by
counsel for the relator that the cur
has the power by mandamus to com-
pel the respondent to perform an act
not within the scope of his authority
ilf his refusal to do tbe act would work-
an injury

This court cannot impose a duty
on an officer which is not within the
power imposed on him by law A
mandamus will not be granted to
command any person t exercise a
jurisdiction which that person is not
most clearly and certainly appointed-
to and bound by law to exercise for
the court will not grant such writ ex-

cept
¬

i clearly see tbat there is a
power lodged in the person against
whom the mandamus is prayed

In announcing this opinion on the
question of the right of this couit to
mae tOe writ His Honor Judge Bore
nun concurs with Judge Hunter
though upon other grounds as wiappear from his opinion on
Judge Emerson does not agree with
tbe majority of tbe court in this right

and hence dissents es to that brand
of the opinion Judge Boreman die
asnts from the maj uty of the court
in its opinion refusing th6 writ for
tbe reasons stated in his opinion on

fileJudges Hunter and Emerson con
CUr in refusing the writ on the
grounds stated in the majority opin

ionThe demurrer is sustained

MINORITY OPINION-

In the Supreme Court of Utah Herri
tory June Term 188 adjourned to
25th September

George B MaxwellPlaintiff

v-
sRjbertT

Plaintif
Burton

Defendant

AN APPLICATION FOR MA5DAMU3

Baseman Justice delivered the fol-

lowing opinion-

As an original question I have uni-
formly been of the opinion that the
Supreme Court had no jurisdiction in
such cases as this except in aid ot its
appellate powers I have considered
that the Supreme Court had no die
tincH ely original jurisdiction except-
in cases of habeas corpus The issuing-
of the mandamus as prayed-
is an exercise of original juriidic
tion In the late case of Erne
line Young and others vs George-
Q Cannon al this court alter exehaustive argument declared that it
md jurisdiction to issue tbe writ ot
certiorari which is an original writ of
the same class as that of mandamus
tnd coming to us from the sa i e
source the Kings Bench I assumed
that that decision was to settle tho
practice and tbat in this class o-

tcaei to which both certiorari and
mandamus belong the Supreme Court
would take jurisdiction I think it
our duty now to stand by that decis-
ion and not again unsettle the prac-
tice as I deem would be done i the
writ were now denied

Upon the merits of tbe case I can-
not agree with a majority of the court
I deem this to be a proper case in
which to issue the writ The Legisla-
ture had no authority to allow any
body to vote who were not citizens or-
who had not declared their intentions
to become such It has never enacted
that parties who had declared their
intentions to become citizens might
vote Therefore the registering ofli
cer ia not authorized to allow anybody
to vote who are not citizens The
statute granting tuflrage to women
allows them to vote without being citi
Zeus if they are the wife widow or
the daughter of a native horn or
naturalized citizen Buoh a provia
ion is utterly void in my opinion
and it is the duty of the registering
officer to obey the law of Congress
and not that of tbo territory when
they conflict

The act conferring the elective
franchise upon women is unjust as
granting the franchise to women

pon easier terms than upon males
Men are required to be taxpayers by-

the statute but not so with women
the menare all required to be resi
dlntl but not BO the women if they
be the wife widow or daughter-
and all men who ask to vote must be
citizens or they will be rejected but
not so with all women This matter
of citizenship ila important when we
consider that the bulk of the popula ¬

tion of this territory is of foreign
birth or children born in this terri-
tory

¬

of foreign parents The statute
granting the elective franchise to
women destroys the uniformity and
impartiality which should exist in re-

gard
¬

to the qualifications of voters
and the act which wido this is un ¬

just and ought not be upheld I
do not think that it will do to say
that the requirement as to male
voters which ie not found amongst
the requircmlnt of the female
voters wil nugatory We have-
no right conclude that this is to
The Legislature has expressed itself-
to the contrary It firct passed the
statute allowing males to vote re
quiring them to be citizens etc It
afterwatds passed the statute grant-
ing

¬

tho elective franchise to women
and subsequently it enacts the regis
tiatipn law wherein it retains all the
qualifications originally required as to
male voters It certainly therefore
bad no intention of repealing any par
thereof The two laws in
suffrage show great unfairness and
lack of uniformity between the re¬ I

quirements of male voters and those
of female voters but as the Legisla-
ture

¬
I

io intended what authority have
we to say that the one repeals the
other This certainly does not exist
by implication as they are statutes
regarding different classes The two
laws are not inconsistent further than
that one is unconstitutional unjust
and unfair to the body of voters men
tioned in the first and being so
should not bo upheld I the Legis-
lature

¬

had power to one set of
qualifications for one class of voters
and another set for another clacs of
voters then the two laws can stand
but i the Legislature has no such
power its attempt to do eo is nuga-
tory and void

For these reasons thus hastily
stated I am unable to agree with my
associate ic denying the writ in this
case

CHIPS

Street sprinkling has been resumed

Indicating point to a lively busi-
ness ta day-

Conference visior have com-
menced

¬

to arve
The mercury roEe to 77

° on Friday
and dropped to 56 °

The question of a church hospital
is still being considered

Clouds are gathering preparatory
to the Conference storms

Friday forenoon was dusty and dis-
agreeable in the extreme

The bullion shipments on Friday
aggregated the sum of 1918524

Dr Simms continues to draw large
audiences He delivers another lec-

ture tonight-

To see piles of gent clothing and
underwear take gentle walk
through Goldbergs store

A party of Bostonians and another-
of New Yorkers registere at the
Walker Howe on

Judge Boreman is no longer a
justice in this territory his last day
having expired on Friday

The Criterion Club which adjourned
last spring wiresume its meetings-
this evening the usual place and
the usual hour

The Mutual Aid Society of Z 0 M
I Shoe Factory and Tannery will
give anotner of its social entertain-
ments

¬

this evening

The full text of the majority and
minority decisions in the mandamus
case delivered Friday evening are
published elsewhere

There will be a meeting of the salt
Lake Fire Department this evening
at 780 A full attendance is re
quested By order of Chief Engineer
G M Ottinger R H Hardy Seoy

The peddler Parkir charged with
raping ten yea old girl aNephi
waived examination and was bound
over in 1000 He did not furnish
the necessary turn and is now an in ¬

mate oi the jail at Provo

TheLogan Leader says On Mon
day evenirg last between 7 and 8
oclock a special train on the Utah
and Northern one and a half miles
south of Oamas ttation ran over the
oody of a man who was lying pros
trate across the track killing him in ¬

stantly The item was immediately
stopped when it was discovered that
the body was all cut up in pieces
which were scattered along the track
for some distance The victims
name was Joe Riley He was intox-
icated

¬

and asleep at the time
Thero was small boy had some powder
And in trying to make it go louder

He succeeded so welt
That his friends couldnt toll

His remains from a dish ofclam chowder

The Case of N V Jones
The case of N V Jones indicted

for shooting Wm McDonald on the
25th of July 1879 come up for trial-

on Friday afternoon being the first
jury case of the term It will be re-

membered
¬

that on that date Mr
Jones was a policeman and he had
arrested three or four tramps in the
southwestern part of the city He
started with them to the City Halwhen McDonald made a break get
away Jones ran after him and in
the chase shot McDonald in the right
thigh inflicting a wound which was
not dangerous but which laid him up
for ECvme timo in tbe City Prison
where be was treated and recovered-
But little difficulty was experienced-
in getting the jury and the trial
began Alter tbree witnesses had
been examined on toe part of the
prosecution the court continued the
case until 10 oclock this morning

Those Unlicensed Peddlers
There are some peeddlors visiting

the houses in the lower wards repre-

senting

¬

themselves a the agents of
a large bankrupt house and oQering
bargains in dry goods etc providing
people purchase goods to the value-
of 15 They are inducing people to
squander their money by buying
things that they do not need and
being slightly bitten by the thanks in
figures as well People should invea
tigate and find out the prices of
the same goods before they buy as
the chances are that the articles these
peddlers oQer have been purchased
from some of our merchants and
could be obtained from these legiti-

mate
¬

tradesmen at lower figures than
are oflered in these bargains


